
Of the 120 languages in which Emmaus courses
are available, one is the native tongue of half a

million people living right here in the U.S.—Bangla.
The people of Bangladesh spread throughout the
world are Nidhu Das’ mission field.

Nidhu first became familiar with Emmaus courses
by observing his brother Bidhu’s fruitful Emmaus min-
istry in Bangladesh.Three years after Nidhu arrived in
this country, his brother gave him 50 Bangla Bibles
and enough courses for 50 students.With a gift of
$2,000 he established Bangla Bible Correspondence
Institute (BBCI) in 1996. From an outreach to Bangla
speaking peoples in New York, this ministry has
become worldwide.Their web site offers Bangla-
speaking people from all over the world an opportuni-
ty to order a course or get spiritual counsel.The most
widely used course is One God One Way.Two other popular ones are What the Bible Teaches and Journey

Through the Bible. BBCI sponsors a camp each year in
Pennsylvania and offers a course to the attendees.
When funds become available, they plan to branch out
into newspaper advertising, radio and television.

Last November in New York City, with 100 in
attendance, they honored 38 graduates who had com-
pleted several courses, many of whom have trusted
Christ.Two examples are Samuel and Abraham who
are now serving the Lord. If you have a neighbor or
friend who speaks Bangla, Nidhu would like to help
you reach them with the gospel. Remember to pray
for Nidhu Das, his family and the Bangla speaking
peoples:

The Bangla Bible Correspondence Institute
(A division of Bangla Ministries World Wide)
PO Box 2844, Grand Rapids, MI 49501
(616) 235-6000
E-mail: info@banglaministries. org.
Internet: www.banglaministries.org 
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Left: Journey Through The Bible,
Right: One God One Way, Common Bangla

Stella, Raju, Fona and Nidhu Das



Mike Rice of Emmaus Ministries of Oregon (EMO) has
been a Prison Coordinator since 1986 and serves Ore-
gon, Washington, Nevada, and Idaho. Last year 20,000
courses were distributed by EMO. 

Mike provided these testimonies from his work:

“Please send my studies as quickly as possible. I am
in safekeeping and must be housed in complete isola-
tion from all other inmates. I have no TV, nor radio,
and no newspaper. I am unable to go to church,
chapel, or school.Your studies help me stay sane and
focused.”

—Michelle

“Please send me some more courses. I got this one
(Born to Win) from my cellmate. He had it under
his mattress for about a month or so. He never
messed with it, so I asked him for it. I have turned
my life to God so He could save me from my past.”

—Paul

The Lord said to Joshua in Joshua 1:13, "very much
of the land remains to be possessed." I echo that

sentiment. Emmaus courses are available in over 100
countries and 120 languages, but there are at least 235
countries in the world, so there is so much opportunity
to do more.We thank the Lord for what He has
allowed us at ECS to "possess," but you can see that
there are many countries where we could establish an
office, and others where we could be more effective if
there were multiple offices.

Beginning a local work like this requires commit-
ment and resources.An individual or organization must
first apply and be approved to become part of the ECS
Ministries network.Then they need to establish an
office and buy initial supplies. Often, courses need to
be translated and printed.Then the tasks of finding stu-
dents and distributing the courses begin. In many
countries, students cannot afford the courses—even at
minimal prices—so they are distributed free.

One of our basic policies is that each office must
support itself financially.This ensures that the work
does not become dependent on the home office in
Dubuque. However, we do want to encourage those
who want to be involved in these new works by pro-
viding financial assistance to help with initial expenses.
For this purpose, ECS has established The New
Office Fund as a means of help to any who feel led to
be a part of these overseas pioneer works.

Please pray with us as we seek to help more people
get started on The Emmaus Road to Bible Knowledge.

Sincerely,

Rob Tyler, Director

A LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

Wanted: Pioneer Support 

Oregon Prison Testimonies



In 1956, short wave radio station ELWA in

Monrovia, Liberia, began to translate

Emmaus courses into French.Today there are 24

courses available in that language and they are

provided to French speaking peoples all over the

world. One such place is French Quebec in

Canada, where Richard & Virginia Stout have

been distributing French courses since 1994.

Here is their story.

“Upon our arrival in Sherbrooke in the fall

of 1970 the courses were already being used

throughout the province.The center of opera-

tion was Bethel Bible Institute.

“While most of our students are from 

Quebec, many have come to us from Boston,

Philadelphia, and Miami.We supply the courses

free of charge largely to Haitians. For many, and

particularly for some of the Haitian pastors, this

is their only Bible school. One wrote recently

about his study of Galatians:

‘All is now clear to me. I am no longer mixed up

in my thinking. I am going to share this course with

others, avoiding foolish and unprofitable discussions.’

“Another student writes:

‘I had read the book of Galatians several times.

However, this week, while studying the course, I just

felt like shouting at the top of my voice about the

gospel of the grace of God.This course is an unimag-

inable treasure.’

“As we travel about Quebec visiting French

assemblies we make known the availability of the

courses by setting up display tables.We not only

encourage believers to enroll themselves but to

use the courses as a means of evangelizing.The

completion rate is 45%, and we have about 25

active students.

“We use the attractive post card below to

offer a free course.”

31 Willowdale

Lennoxville, PQ J1M2A2

(516) 271-5220 

koinoniaqc@hotmail.com

The French Connection

Richard and Virginia Strout



“When I studied Romans and New Testament Survey at
this time, it truly blessed me. I learned more about salvation,
grace and God’s love. I also understood more about the out-
line for each book through the New Testament Survey.The
Emmaus courses have been so profitable for my spiritual
growth. I appreciate your hard work and leading me through
the studies.”

Mi-Ran from Skokie, IL

This is the kind of letter that encourages Young
Min Lim in his ministry of distributing Korean

courses in the United States.Although several of his
students are elderly people who have never learned
English, he often receives requests from Koreans to
supply courses in English for family or friends who are
also fluent in English.

Brother Lim came to know Christ on May 1, 1963,
in his native Korea as a result of his first visit to a
Brethren assembly. In 1977 he immigrated to the U.S.
with his wife, Bong Hee and daughter, Chanmi (mean-
ing “Praise the Lord”).Two sons Daniel and Jonathan
were born here. Brother Lim works for an electrical
manufacturing company in Woodstock, IL and their
family fellowships at Park Manor Bible Chapel in
Elgin, IL.

Understanding the value of Emmaus courses for
teaching individuals one-on-one, he became the 

director for the Korean branch in 1996.There are over 
30 courses available in the Korean language. Over the
past seven years he has enrolled over 150 students, 23 of
whom have completed all the courses. If you have a
Korean friend or neighbor you would like to reach
with the gospel, you can contact Mr. Lim at this address
for a course or information.

Emmaus Bible Correspondence School
North American Korean Branch 
896 West Avenue,
Woodstock, IL 60098
Phone: (815) 338-6669
E-mail: emmauskor@hotmail.com

From California to Spain
via Kentucky

Under the direction of Dick Yarrall, Latino Evan-
gelistic Ministries, Inc. of Long Beach, California

targets the Spanish speaking population of North
America.The Emmaus courses used are propagated by
tract distribution, radio offers, and testimonies of satis-
fied students.The following story shows the impact of
this outreach.

Twelve years ago, announcer Bill Angulo of KMAX
heard Yarrall offer free Emmaus Bible courses, and he
asked him to send a course to a lady prisoner in Ken-
tucky. She studied many of them and became so enthu-
siastic about the courses that, as a result, many women
in the four institutions in which she was incarcerated

also took them. One who was particularly touched by
the courses was Loly Ucles. She was saved through
what she learned and just returned home to her native
Spain.This is part of an e-mail we recently received
from her:

“. . . I hope you haven’t forgotten me. I have been back in
Spain for six months . . . This week I wrote Gilberto Vargas
[Regional Director for Spain] at the Emmaus office so as to
continue my studies. I have found a church. It is small, but a
great blessing. I was baptized on September 28, 2003. I am
active in prayer and in the school for workers and praise.
Now I must sign off, but I want to tell you that you have
here in Spain a sister in Christ who loves you and appreci-
ates you with all my heart.

Write soon. Loly”

Korean Work Thrives in the United States

Young M. Lim and his wife Bong Hee



JENNIFER LOVING

On January 23, 2004 Jennifer Effren 
Loving, an inmate in Gatesville,Texas,

received her 72 Unit Certificate. She has been
studying Emmaus courses for 10 years. Because
we issue only two or three of these certificates a
year, Jennifer has accomplished something note-
worthy.This is her testimony.

“I am 36 years old and I have a 16 year old son.
I am a Jewess, and I have been born again since
1994. Jude 24 assures us that ‘He is able to keep
us from falling,’ and He has kept me these 10 years
through the grace of His Son, my Savior and Mes-
siah. I have been incarcerated all that time so that
shows His power through these walls.

“I have thoroughly enjoyed the Emmaus stud-
ies.As I have grown in the Word, it is due in part
to these studies, helping me to dig into and study
the Scriptures, for in them we find life.We find our
Messiah. I especially liked the course ‘Remember
Thy Creator,’ because it revealed to me once again
how active and real our Creator God is in our lives,
and how He orchestrates every part of our beings.

I will close with a word of encouragement: wicked-
ness is abounding, but His grace abounds greater
and is sufficient for every need.”

Jennifer Loving and son Matthew

Students Reach the “Big 72”

CALVIN WASHINGTON

“The courses are helpful and they get exactly to the
point.They make you think, and are convicting,
because you see yourself in every book you are
studying.The courses give you a hunger and a
thirst, and it seems that you just cannot get enough.
So the more I studied, the more I wanted 
to know about my Lord and Savior in a deeper 

and more unique way. My favorite course was the
Gospel of John because his writings are so univer-
sal. It is for anyone who would hear that Jesus
Christ is Lord and Savior of the world.”

So writes Calvin Washington, who on
December 12, 2003 received his 72 Unit

Certificate from Emmaus Correspondence
School. He began his studies in 1989 with the
course Old Testament Law and History. For four
years he served as a representative of Emmaus
as an Associate Instructor.

Calvin is from Charleston, SC, and is the
founder and pastor of My Father’s Mansion
Outreach Ministries. He is currently working
with the mentally disabled as a Resident Spe-
cialist. He is a dedicated husband to Deloris
and father to their five children.

Congratulations to Calvin on this out-
standing achievement! Calvin Washington



2004 PRISON CONFERENCE
The 2004 Emmaus Prison Conference will be held June 9–12 in
Dubuque, IA, using the Emmaus Bible College facilities. All
meals and lodging are provided. Activities will begin on
Wednesday evening, June 9. The conference is open to anyone
who is involved with, or interested in prison ministry work. For
details please contact Alan Stoltz at 563-585-2070 or email
astoltz@emmaus.edu. 

ECS MINISTRIES
P.O.Box 1028
Dubuque,Iowa 52004-1028

We’re on the web:
www.ecsministries.org

60 UNIT HONOR ROLE
The Following Inmates Received the 60 Unit 

Certificate in January and February 2004

David White FL with honor
Harry F. McCray Sr. FL with honor
Joseph Crowley WI
Richard F. Sampson OH with honor
Jeffrey Raker CA with distinction
Robert Perez CA with honor
Curtis Williams GA
John Linsner KY with honor
Willie A. Rimpson Jr. MO
Robert E. Nickerson MA
Damon McCormick KY with honor
Richard Stegall CA with honor
Stephanie Denise Jones GA
Barry Drexler GA with honor
Patricia Stapler GA
Troy Curry GA with honor
Kelly E. Culver IN with honor
Steve Carlson WI with honor
Thomas Whitnell WI with honor
Robert Johnson CA with honor
Matthew Lee Teitelman FL

ANOTHER WAY TO HELP
It can be challenging to balance a desire to support the
Lord’s work and ensure sufficient assets are available to meet
your needs. We occasionally receive inquiries about ways to
support the work of ECS Ministries in addition to current
gifts. A charitable gift annuity has several benefits for both
you and the designated charity, and it may be an option
worth considering.

• A gift annuity pays for the lifetime of the donor,
providing an income stream you cannot outlive.

• The balance of the account upon your death will
support the Lord’s work.

• There are several tax benefits, including a current
charitable deduction, spreading the impact of capi-
tal gains taxes over many years, and a portion of
each payment being income tax free. 

• The payout rate is established at the beginning of
the annuity, so you need have no concerns about
market fluctuations.

• Gift annuities generally offer better rates of payout
than  certificates of deposit, and other comparable
investments.

Believers Stewardship Services, Inc. exists to assist Christians 
in assembly fellowship with sound stewardship practices,
including planned gifts such as gift annuities. These services
are offered free of charge and without obligation.  If you
are interested in learning more, please contact them at
(888) 338-7810.


